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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
EASTERN ORGANIZATION ASSISTS INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
By:
Suzie Hampson
Student Hometown News Bureau
CHARLESTON, IL--At Eastern Illinois University the International
Student Services office is currently assisting more than 70
undergraduate and graduate foreign students who are attending
the University.
The office works closely with the Student Baptist Union
to provide a Host Family Program.

This effort finds families

to assist foreign students while they are attending Eastern.
-more-
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INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

Bridgett Chen, Eastern's international student advisor,
said, "The Host Family Program gives students a first hand glance
at American family living."

She said some families invite the

students to such events as their children's school activities,
shopping or dinner.
Not only do the students learn about American traditions
from the families, but the families can also learn about other
countries and their customs.
"I would encourage everyone to get involved with international
students," said Donna Satterfield, a Charleston resident, who
has been a host family for about six years.

Satterfield said

that people gain 100 percent more from the students than what
they give.
She allows international students to live in her home until
they can find housing and her family helps familiarize the students
with such things as banking and "just help start up their lives
in Charleston."

Once they establish their own housing, Satterfield

makes her home a "second home."
She has hosted students from Malaysa this year.

She tries

to take students to see things they wouldn't normally get to
see.

For example, she took them to a rodeo.
She said, "It's a fantastic program.

It is so beneficial

to see, hear and interact with other cultures."
The ISS also has a Student Speakers Program where the foreign
students are made available to speak to classes or community
clubs about their country.
-more-
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Chen said the program is very successful.

Some of the

students have spoken to service clubs such as the Lions and
Kiwanis as well as local schools.

The students like it because

of the personal contact they receive and the clubs get to see
and talk to a person from another country.
This semester, ISS has cultural nights which include programs
and dinners that promote a particular country for the evening.
The students display crafts, art work and speak about their
home country.
attend.

The dinners are open to anyone who wishes to

So far, they've taken a first hand look at Malaysa,

China and Turkey.
ISS also has an international dinner, picnic and teas monthly
which are also open to the public.

Chen said all have received

very good support.
The international students also take an active part in
Eastern's "Celebration" festival each year.

They display and

exhibit their native art work and crafts.
On Eastern's campus, the ISS also works with Newscan 51
on WEIU-TV with a program where the president of the International
Students Association interviews a student from another country.
The "EIU Connection" has also done several half-hour programs
about foreign exchange students.

Chen said it is a good way

to reach the community and "they not only become more aware
of international students, but it also promotes cultural exchange."
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